
Journey to Happy Ending Chapter 71 
Belinda was as quick-witted as ever. Daisy felt speechless. She changed her expression. If she is her 

father's daughter, she would still be her mom's daughter. What is the difference? 

 

'Emmm... Ok, I accept that you are smart. Now tell me, are you free this weekend?' Belinda and Daisy 

haven't seen each other for years. Daisy missed her very much. 

 

"Are you planning on standing me up again?' Belinda complained sourly while putting the contract away. 

 

"I want to go shopping with you if you've got time, but I am fine if you don't want to come with me. 

There are many other things I'd rather do." Daisy knew Belinda couldn't resist the temptation of a 

shopping spree. 

 

'Daisy! I dare you! You must go shopping with me.' Belinda's booming voice caught Edward and Mary's 

attention. 

 

No..., Belinda immediately regretted uttering Daisy's name aloud. Although Mary was familiar with 

Daisy, she wasn't sure whether Daisy's name would ring a bell to Edward. Belinda's shout definitely 

caught Mary's attention, and the reason behind her hostility became clear. 

 

'Aren't you afraid of being hunted down anymore?' Daisy didn't realize what an unfavorable situation 

Belinda had put herself into. 

 

'I feel like I am being hunting down now.' Belinda grumbled. Edward, why were you staring at me? Am I 

doing something illegal? 

 

Belinda call Daisy's name, so 

 

am on my way!' Daisy jumped to her feet, taking Belinda's words seriously. Belinda was the only heir of 

an affluent family. There were many people out there who 

 

Belinda stopped Daisy right away. She knew that Daisy would immediately come over and 

 

make a huge difference. 

 

quiet lamb when Daisy was mad. Usually, 

 

Daisy deliberately misinterpreted Belinda's words and acted out because she was already displeased 

 

all my fault! You never make any mistakes! Even when you commit a mistake, 

 

name at that moment as she was 

 

These occasional disagreements with Belinda made 



 

You need to appreciate that." Belinda warned Daisy in tooth-gnashing frustration, thinking that she 

would not have been so kind to Daisy if she 

 

never befriend 

 

see you day after tomorrow." Daisy knew where the 

 

you stand me up again, I won't spare you." Belinda was not sure whether Daisy would keep her promise 

this time, so she warned 

 

time." Daisy wondered, when did she become this untrustworthy person who had 


